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HOW TO USE THE
CONCIERGE SERVICE
ORDER TICKETS MONDAY-FRIDAY
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
The delivery day for your building is
every Friday by 12:00 pm; please
pick up your tickets no later than
4:00 pm that same day.

All orders must be placed

Stockyards
Championship Rodeo
Looking for an authentic western cowboy
experience? Stockyards Championship
Rodeo keeps the rodeo tradition alive in the
Fort Worth Stockyards’ historic Cowtown
Coliseum every Friday and Saturday night,
8-10pm. Professional staff, contestants, and
volunteers offer a vital service to the City of
Fort Worth and the North Texas community
by preserving the traditions and lifestyles of
the American Cowboy through fun-filled family
entertainment! For more information, visit
www.stockyardsrodeo.com.

by 2:00 pm on Thursday, the day

Should you need tickets prior to

15th Annual Django
Reinhardt Festival

your Friday delivery, please contact

January 19-21, Arts Fifth Avenue

before, to make the Friday delivery.

us for a location nearest you to pick
up your order.

PLACE ORDERS:
texasconciergeconnection.com
CONCIERGE REQUESTS:
services@conciergeconnection.org
QUESTIONS:
972-770-4045

WE DO NOT ACCEPT
PERSONAL CHECKS.
We do accept ALL major credit cards,
debit cards and company checks.
PLEASE have your credit card ready
when calling.

Candace Rozell, President & CEO
candace@conciergeconnection.org
(Please do not send concierge requests or
ticket orders to this email. Use the "services"
email above for a faster response.)

(1628 5th Avenue, Fort Worth, TX 76104)
Arts Fifth Avenue proudly presents their
15th annual Django Reinhardt Festival three nights of film, food, music and French
ambience honoring the life of legendary gypsy
jazz guitarist, Django Reinhardt. Reinhardt
was a Belgian-born, Romani French jazz
guitarist and composer, regarded as one
of the greatest musicians of the twentieth
century. He was the first jazz talent to
emerge from Europe and remains the most
significant by far. Reinhardt lost most control
of two fingers on his left hand in a fire in his
youth. He developed a modified technique
to overcome this disability and went on to
forge an entirely new 'hot' jazz guitar style,
now known as gypsy jazz, or jazz manouche,
that remains a musical tradition in France
and neighboring countries—especially within
Gypsy culture. Reinhardt's innovations on the
guitar helped elevate it above its prior position
as usually only a rhythm instrument. For more
information, visit www.artsfifthavenue.org.

Salvador Dali Exhibit
Through January 14, Arlington
Museum of Art
(201 W Main St, Arlington, TX 76010)
The Arlington Museum of Art hosts an exhibit
of Salvador Dali, a well-known Spanish artist
who was one of the leading figures in the
Surrealism movement. He was a master
and a virtuoso who was gifted with dazzling
skills and techniques. He was a painter,
designer, sculptor, writer and set designer as
well as a master engraver who could produce
equally outstanding work in dry point,
etching, woodcut or lithography. For more
information, call 817-275-4600 or visit
www.arlingtonmuseum.org.

Dallas Vert Mile
Stairclimb
January 13 at Reunion Tower
(300 Reunion Blvd. E., Dallas, TX 75207)
The Dallas Vert Mile is a world-class stair
climb race and fun walk at Reunion Tower. It
is one of only three stair climbs in the United
States and 12 worldwide to be part of the
Tower Running World Association’s World
Tour, and it brings some of the best stair
runners on the planet to Dallas.
The race is also open to the public, and there
are four vertical or vert distances available. All
participants do the Vert Sprint Race and Fun
Walk, which climbs 50 floors and 470 feet.
You may also do the three-lap Vert 1/4 Mile;
six-lap Vert 1/2 Mile; or the 12-lap, 600-story,
Vert Mile Challenge. The challenge is to finish
all 12 laps within the 2 1/2 hour time limit.
The event will benefit participants, who
will get stronger, fitter, and happier, along
with a number of non-profit organizations.
Registration is $20-$80. To purchase, call
435-901-3808 or visit www.vertmile.com.

Concierge Connection, Inc.

January 17-21, Bass Performance Hall
Welcome to the ‘90s—the 1590s—long
before the dawn of premium tickets, star
casting and reminders to turn off your
cell phones. Brothers Nick and Nigel
Bottom (Tony nominee Rob McClure and
Broadway’s Josh Grisetti) are desperate to
write a hit play but are stuck in the shadow
of that Renaissance rock star known as “The
Bard” (Tony nominee Adam Pascal). When a
local soothsayer foretells the future of theatre
involves singing, dancing and acting at the
same time, Nick and Nigel set out to write
the world’s very first MUSICAL! Amidst the
scandalous excitement of Opening Night, the
Bottom Brothers realize that reaching the top
means being true to thine own self… and all
that jazz. With its heart on its ruffled sleeve
and sequins in its soul, Something Rotten!
is an uproarious dose of pure Broadway fun
and an irresistible ode to musicals—those
dazzling creations that entertain us, inspire
us, and remind us that everything’s better
with an exclamation point! From the director
of Aladdin and the co-director of The Book of
Mormon, Something Rotten! is “Broadway’s
big, fat hit!" (New York Post).
Please note that there is no Tuesday
evening performance. Tuesday evening
Season Ticket Holders will be placed into
the Thursday Matinee performance with the
option to exchange into another performance
during the show run. Order through your
concierge to save on service fees.

The Color Purple
Presented by Dallas Summer Musicals
January 23 - February 4,
Music Hall at Fair Park
The Color Purple is the
2016 Tony Award winner
for Best Musical Revival!
Hailed as “a direct hit to
the heart,” this joyous
American classic has
conquered Broadway in
an all-new “ravishingly
reconceived production
that is a glory to behold” directed by Tony
winner John Doyle. With a soul-raising
score of jazz, gospel, ragtime and blues,
The Color Purple gives an exhilarating new
spirit to this Pulitzer Prize-winning story.
Don’t miss this stunning re-imagining of an
epic story about a young woman’s journey
to love and triumph in the American South.
It’s the musical sensation that New York
Magazine calls “one of the greatest revivals
ever.” Experience the exhilarating power of
this Tony-winning triumph! Contact your
concierge to save on service fees.

This Random World

Michael Cunio

January 25 - February 24, Circle Theater
(230 W. Fourth St, Fort Worth, TX 76102)
Steven Dietz’s heartwarming comedy, This
Random World, kicks off the Circle Theatre’s
season. Each character’s journey overlaps
one another, be it an ailing woman who
plans one final trip, a daughter planning one
great escape or
a son falling prey
to a prank gone
wrong. This funny
and intimate play
explores the lives
that may be happening just out of reach of
our own. Does serendipity bring us together
or is that only a myth? For $5 off any
regular priced ticket excluding opening
night and previews, call 817-877-3848 or
visit www.circletheatre.com and enter
promo code: Flyer.

February 8-10, Casa Mañana
Michael Cunio’s vocal
range is in a class by
itself, whether singing
classics by Frank
Sinatra and James
Brown or rocking out
to Aerosmith’s "Dream On." After performing
in the Tony Award hits Jersey Boys and
Hairspray and with the critically-acclaimed
vocal group Under the Streetlamp, Cunio
set off on a booming solo career. His debut
album, Back Alley Soul, pays tribute to those
inspiring artists, featuring songs like “It’s
a Man’s, Man’s, Man’s World” and “I Just
Wanna Make Love to You.” Most recently,
Cunio recorded one of his concerts for a
PBS special and now shows off his vocal
styles at Casa Mañana for the grand opening
of the Reid Cabaret Theatre. Contact your
concierge to save on service fees.

Neverland
February 2-18, Casa Mañana
Thirteen-year-old Wendy’s modern world
is transformed before our very eyes with
the help of a young boy named Peter, who
shows her that there is magic all around us
if we are just willing to look hard enough.
Intimate and imaginative, Neverland is a
retelling of the classic Peter Pan story which
will inspire kids and adults of all ages to take
an “Awfully Big Adventure” of their own. This
show is suitable
for all audiences.
Contact your
concierge to save
on service fees.

Dallas Theater Center's
Frankenstein
February 2 - March 4, Kalita Humphreys
Theater
(3636 Turtle Creek Blvd, Dallas, TX 75219)
When Dr. Frankenstein’s experiment goes
horribly awry, he resolves to destroy the
terrifying creature he has unleashed upon
the world. But can he kill his own creation
without becoming a monster himself?
Mary Shelley’s 200-year-old horror story,
widely regarded as the original science
fiction novel, continues to challenge the
modern imagination. And after its sell-out
run at London’s National Theatre, Nick
Dear’s electrifying new adaptation, full of
shocking twists and
turns, is sure to keep
audiences on the
edge of their seats as
it brings Frankenstein
(and his monster) to life. Contains mature
themes and brief nudity. Recommended
for High School age and up. Contact your
concierge for tickets – discounts apply
but service fees are not waived.

The Ring of Polykrates
Presented by The Dallas Opera
February 9, 11, 14, 17, Winspear Opera
House
A loving wife. A job promotion. An
inheritance. With such a perfect life, how can
things possibly go wrong? In The Ring of
Polykrates, William Arndt is about to discover
just how quickly the tables can turn. The
return of his best friend, Peter, should be
the icing on the cake for William’s life, but
Peter clearly has other plans in mind. Peter’s
jealousy is a worthy adversary to William’s
marriage, but only one can win. In this
rarely performed domestic comedy by Erich
Wolfgang Korngold, the stakes are high
and sacrifices must be made. Paired with a
performance of Korngold’s magnificent Violin
Concerto in D major, featuring acclaimed
violinist Augustin Dumay, the evening will
be a celebration of a genius who is not
performed nearly enough. Contact your
concierge for discounted tickets on select
performances.

Dallas Black Dance Theater Presents

Cultural Awareness
February 16-18, Wyly Theater
(2400 Flora Street, Dallas, TX 75201)
A time to embrace and celebrate cultures.
Dance, poetry and a brass band are
used to reflect the 12-year anniversary of
Hurricane Katrina in Displaced, Yet/Rebirth.
Hurricane survivor Michelle N. Gibson uses
choreographic artistry to weave movement
and traditions of the rich New Orleans culture
she calls home. Set to traditional spirituals
like “The Lord’s Prayer” and “His Eye on
the Sparrow,” Dwight Rhoden’s Testament
is a dynamic and complex work that pays
tribute to faith and devotion. Contact your
concierge for a special promo code.

Medieval Times Dallas, TX

The Queen takes the reigns at Medieval Times! Experience an
all-new show... In a major break from Medieval Times' 34-year
tradition of casting a king as the show's lead role, the company
announced in October 2017 that a queen would now be in charge
and sole ruler of the land. She is cast as a firm but kind ruler
respected throughout the kingdom who inherited the throne at the
passing of her father, the previous king. The company's leadership developed the idea to cast
a matriarch, based in part on guest feedback that they would like to see women having more
significant roles.
Jousting, fighting, horsemanship, swordplay and a fresh, hot, four-course feast remain central
elements of the dinner attraction. With the cast and script change come a series of other
significant changes to the show:
• More than 700 new costumes for all nine castles' performers including horses, all of which
are custom-designed and hand-made at a dedicated costume shop near Dallas Design
District.
• 200 new suits of armor, shields, and helmets, all of which are custom-designed and handmade at a dedicated armory in Florida.
• More than 350 team members and 225 horses train and rehearse new lines and fight
scenes for three months while still presenting the current show.
• It takes two months to teach a queen to ride an Andalusian stallion.
• New music was composed by Dr. Daniel May, composer and jazz pianist who scored Everest
and other films and who worked with Sting, The Moody Blues and others. He directed
and recorded Medieval Times' new show composition in Kiev with the National Symphony
Orchestra of Ukraine. He directed the choir in Ukraine with lyrics written by poet and choir
member Solomia Gorokhivska, and a solo cellist and violin player from Pittsburgh, PA.
• The audience experiences a live action film score that is precisely synchronized with
every element of the show, from lights to fights; jousts to jabs; the Queen's entry to curtain
closings; and more.
• The sound and light team spends 120 hours programming 300 new music cues and 500
new lighting cues. Several castles are installing and programming a new LED lighting
system that offers 256 colors versus the old 14-color system. The system is powered by 10
miles of cable and an estimated million-dollar upgrade.
For discounted tickets, contact your concierge.
Are you in need of a dream family vacation that doesn’t break the bank?
Be sure to explore Great Wolf Lodge resort in Grapevine, Texas. Not
only does the local Great Wolf Lodge resort offer the most economically
friendly family vacation in the greater Dallas area, it also offers the best
options for family fun! The resort features a little something for every
member of your family’s wolf pack. From indoor water slides and pools
to arts, crafts, and shopping options, you’ll never run out of fun things
to see and do. No need to check the forecast as everything is all under one roof! Through
rain or shine, Great Wolf Lodge offers incredible family entertainment 365 days a year with
North America’s largest family indoor water park. Book your stay today to embark on a family
getaway that’s sure to create great family memories. Up to 20% discount. Blackout dates
apply. Visit www.greatwolf.com and use promo code: CORP750A.

Mourning A President
A Special Exhibit on the Funeral of John F. Kennedy, Reflecting the Day the
World Stood Still
Through February 19, Sixth Floor Museum at Dealey Plaza
(411 Elm Street, Dallas, TX 75202)
One of the most visited historic sites in Texas, The Sixth Floor Museum at Dealey Plaza is
featuring a must-see special temporary exhibit this season. Focused on the November 25,
1963 funeral and burial of President John F. Kennedy, Mourning A President explores how
a grieving nation paid its respects and the elaborate plans of the country's most momentous
funeral since Abraham Lincoln's. The Kennedy funeral left indelible impressions on millions of
people around the world, from the powerful image of the president's casket in the U.S. Capitol
Rotunda to the simple sadness of a young boy saluting his father one last time. The exhibit
includes the 15-foot-long flag that flew at half-staff above the Senate Wing of the U.S. Capitol
Building in Washington, D.C. along with the St. Matthew's Cathedral funeral program, mass
cards, eulogies, photos, film footage, funeral remembrances from around the world and notes
from Jacqueline Kennedy about how the funeral was to be arranged. For more information,
visit www.jfk.org.

Arlington Ride-Share
Program
Via Rideshare started last month with
a fleet of 10 sleek, black Mercedes
Benz vans that can each hold up to six
passengers. Via replaced the bus service,
MAX, which ended on December 31. Most
Arlington residents can catch a ride on Via
through a smartphone App (available for
iPhone and Android devices). Although
similar to companies such as Uber and
Lyft, Via is different in that passengers are
sharing the rides with others. The tradeoff
in the lack of privacy means a far cheaper
price. It could also mean walking a block
or two to be picked up or dropped off
rather than curbside service.
Rides will cost $3 one way, and will initially
have a small footprint in the entertainment
district, including Six Flags Over Texas,
Globe Life Park, AT&T Stadium, downtown
Arlington, and the University of Texas
at Arlington. It will also take passengers
to the CentrePort/DFW Airport Trinity
Railway Express Station. The service area
will expand over the next several months
to eventually include the Parks Mall and
Arlington Highlands by summer. This
program will not serve Arlington residents
who live north of I-30.
The four rules for riding in a Via van are to
be ready and waiting; avoid phone calls;
do not eat or drink; and be considerate.
Hours of operation will be 7am-9pm
(Monday-Friday) and 9am-9pm (Saturday).
The service will not operate on Sunday.
Customers can call or text 817-784-7382
if they have questions or need support
from Via. For more information about this
program, visit ridewithvia.com.

Discount Ticket
Listing
We offer discounts to many theater,
sporting events, theme parks, and
attractions; however, due to space
limitations in our monthly newsletter, we
cannot list all of them. You will find an
updated discount listing posted to our
website each month. Simply log onto
www.texasconciergeconnection.com
and click on the “newsletter” tab at the
top of the page. Then scroll down to the
hyperlink titled “Discount Tickets” to obtain
a copy.

Harlem Globetrotters
Saturday, January 27 at 2pm & 7pm, American Airlines Center
It’s that time of year again which means
– shooting, trying out ball tricks, autographs, and photos! This unique
it’s time for the Harlem Globetrotters at the
30-minute preshow, “Magic Pass,” will create memories of a lifetime
American Airlines Center! They will be bringing and we have those tickets for only $16 (reg. $22)!
their family fun entertainment to Dallas and
we have exclusive discounts. Not only are
Deadline to order is Wednesday, January 17 at 2pm. All tickets
they great basketball players, but they touch many kids through their
must be purchased in advance and are subject to availability. No
various programs such as The Great Assist. Before the game, take
refunds or exchanges. Children under 2 do not require a ticket when
part in a once-in-a-lifetime experience with your family where you get
sitting on an adult’s lap. A $5 handling fee per order will apply.
to actually spend time on the court with the Globetrotters one-on-one
Contact your concierge for discounted tickets and additional info.

January Cruisin’ Events
Jan 2 - Lake Granbury Vintage Car Club
For vintage car lovers and owners (you do
not need to own an old car). The club meets
at 6pm on the 1st Tuesday of each month.
Call R.G. Rogers at 817-279-6238 or email
(rrogers4125@charter.net).
Jan 3 - Mercedes Benz Club of America
Fort Worth Section All Mercedes
enthusiasts who enjoy socializing,
exchanging information and planning events
are welcome. The Fort Worth section meets
at 6pm on the 1st Wednesday of each
month. Call Jim Hannon at 817-294-0206 or
visit mbca.org/fortworth.
Jan 4 - Arlington Area Street Rods The
club supports street rodding with pre-1972
cars and trucks. Activities include monthly
dinner cruises and group attendance at car
shows. Meetings are held the 1st and 3rd
Thursday of every month. Contact
(d.cain@sbcglobal.net ) for more info.
Jan 4 - Brazos River Corvette Club
The club meets at 6pm on the 1st Thursday
of each month in Granbury. Contact
Chip Mull at (f.mull@charter.net) or visit
brazosrivercc.com.
Jan 5 - Nostalgia Nights Listen to old
classic tunes and check out really cool
classic and muscle cars. The club meets
every Friday night in Arlington from 6pm10pm. Call Cris with Classical Gas at
682-429-1010.
Jan 5 - Texas City Limits Car Club The
club holds a “Meet and Greet” every Friday
night (weather permitting) at 7pm in Fort
Worth. All types of cars and new members
welcome. No fees or judging, just cars.
www.txclcc.org
Jan 5 - Cowtown Vettes of Fort Worth
This club is devoted to all things Corvette:
racing, cruising, shows, socials, and FUN!
For meeting times, locations, and a club
calendar, visit www.cowtownvettes.org.
Jan 5 - The Packard Club Dedicated to
the preservation and enjoyment of Packard
automobiles and related products. Monthly

meetings vary, but are tentatively scheduled
for the 1st weekend of the month. Call
817-377-0964 or 972-307-0210, or visit
www.packardclub.org.
Jan 5 - Grapevine Cruise Night Classic and
antique cars are invited to “cruise Grapevine
Main” every Friday night from 6pm-9pm. All
car lovers are invited to join.
www.facebook.com/grapevinecruisenight
Jan 6 - North Texas Corvair Association
One of the oldest Corvair clubs in existence
meets at 2pm on the 1st Saturday of each
month. All Corvair enthusiasts are welcome.
Visit www.northtexascorvair.org.
Jan 6 - Big State Cars & Shakes Cruise
Meetings are held the 1st Saturday of
each month from 6pm-9pm in downtown
Irving. Call 214-307-5000 or visit
www.classicalgasmotors.com.
Jan 7 - The North Texas (NOR-TEX)
Chapter of Inliners International Monthly
get-togethers are held the 1st Sunday in
Irving at 11am for tire kickin’, eats, swapping,
and ride admiring. Call Jim Pendleton at
817-783-5959.
Jan 7 - Special Interest Fords DFW The
club is devoted to restoration and enjoyment
of Special Classic Ford cars. Meetings are on
the 1st Sunday of each month at 3pm
at various locations across DFW. Call Bill
at 817-232-1426, email
(59Tbird@specialinterestfordsDFW.com) or
visit www.specialinterestfordsDFW.com.

Jan 9 - Fort Worth Volks-Folks Club This
club is open to all Volkswagen enthusiasts.
Monthly meetings are held on the 2nd
Tuesday at 7pm in Fort Worth. Call Daniel
Carpenter at 817-560-0851 or 817-832-7710
or visit www.fortworthvolksfolks.com.
Jan 9 - Cowtown Z Club This club meets
the 2nd Tuesday of each month. For meeting
time, location, and special events, visit
www.cowtownzclub.com.
Jan 13 - Texas V-Club Cars & Coffee
Meeting This club meets the 2nd Saturday of
each month at 8am in Fort Worth. Visit
www.texasvclub.com.
Jan 14 - Lone Star Early Ford V-8 Club
Anyone with an interest in the old Ford
Flathead vehicles is welcome to join as club
members talk and look over the oldies that
members drive to the meetings. Monthly
meetings are the 2nd Sunday at various
locations. Call Al Moseley at 817-683-7208.
Jan 14 - North Texas Oldsmobile Club
The club meets from 2pm-3pm on the 2nd
Sunday of each month in Richardson. Call
Bob Kaman at 817-925-8470.
Jan 18 - North Texas Mustang Club NTMC
is entering its 27th year and is involved in
many events throughout the year. Meetings
are held the 3rd Thursday of each month in
Irving. For event calendar and membership
information, call the club’s hotline at
817-595-6900 or visit www.ntmc.org.

Jan 9 - Christian Classic Cruisers Car
Club Join more than 60 families who have a
mutual faith and special interest in cars and
trucks. Monthly meetings are held every 2nd
Tuesday at 6:30pm in Hurst. Visit
www.christianclassiccruisers.com.

Jan 19 - Corvette Club of Texas All
corvette enthusiasts who enjoy learning
about corvettes, socializing, exchanging
information, and doing drive-and-eat road
trips are welcome. The monthly meetings
are normally on the 3rd Friday at 7:30pm in
Dallas. Visit corvettecluboftexas.org.

Jan 9 - The Red River Triumph Club A
car club dedicated to the preservation and
enjoyment of these iconic British sports cars.
Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of
each month at 6:30pm in Carrollton. Visit
www.redrivertriumphclub.org.

Jan 20 - North TX Vintage Thunderbirds,
Inc Ford Thunderbird enthusiasts and
owners of all years of Thunderbirds, from
1956 through 2005 are welcome. Meetings
are held the 3rd Saturday of each month at
various locations. Visit ntvtbird.org.
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